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a) MTW Plan 

(1) Vision for SHA’s Local MTW Program 

Creating vibrant communities where people thrive is SHA’s vision for MTW. With the 

flexibility and new tools provided by MTW, SHA will be able to assist our participants in 

reaching for what is possible and improve their quality of life. SHA participants face many 

challenges in their efforts to thrive, including: 

• Skyrocketing rents and a lack of available rental units reduce housing choice and 

concentrate voucher holders in census tracts with extremely high poverty and high crime 

rates. Low wage rates, massive rent increases in Spokane County and a .5% vacancy rate 

make it tough for HCV participants to locate a rental in better neighborhoods. Approximately 

11% of SHA’s vouchers are leased in the highest poverty census tract, where the poverty rate 

is almost 50%.  

• One-Size-Fits-All Voucher Programs Are Not Always the Answer to Housing Stability 

or Self-Sufficiency. HCV program regulations limit SHA’s ability to address community-

based needs from rent policies which keep participants in lowing paying jobs to keep their 

voucher; the inability to provide efficient, short-term rental assistance to prevent a housing 

crisis or housing instability which creates ongoing emergency needs; and the limited federal 

resources available for investing in self-sufficiency and supportive services. 

The incredibly innovative solutions demonstrated by existing MTW agencies and MTW 

flexibility will allow SHA to reach beyond traditional HCV and meet the needs of our diverse 

community. SHA would be able to set priorities in collaboration with local government, 

Continuums of Care for the Homeless (CoC’s), non-profit partners, and most importantly, our  

fellow citizens. These new opportunities will encourage income growth, increase housing 
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stability, and provide better paths to economic independence for families. In addition to serving 

our existing clients more effectively, MTW frees up limited resources to help additional families.  

Experience/Skills of Personnel with MTW Responsibility  

Pam Parr, Executive Director – 33 years affordable housing experience with 26 years 

at the executive management level. Expert knowledge of HCV, Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS), 

Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD), Low-Income Housing Tax Credit and Public Housing. 

Track record of building consensus for multi-agency partnerships, including local leadership 

roles including Chair of CoC and Better Health Together (BHT), Spokane Resource Center, 

Priority Spokane, Invest Health, and The Zone Project. 

Lori McGowan, Deputy Director /Chief Financial Officer -19 years of experience 

working in the affordable housing including organizational/strategic planning, financial, 

negotiation, and development. HUD has invited her to participate in several Joint Application 

Development Sessions and listening sessions. Lori has a bachelor’s degree in business 

administration from Virginia Wesleyan University, and 2021 Leadership Spokane graduate.  

Alex Liberman, Director of Housing Assistance – Alex holds a master’s degree in 

social work from Eastern Washington University. Under Alex’s leadership, SHA has maintained 

SEMAP High Performer status for many years. Alex provides leadership roles for the Landlord 

Liaison Network, BHT’s Health Through Housing pilot, The Zone, and the Continuum of Care.  

Liz Phillips, Landlord Liaison – Liz holds a Bachelor of Arts in Race and Culture 

Studies and a Master of Arts in Public Administration. Liz has several years of experience as a 

Housing Case Manager and Landlord Liaison for Goodwill Industries and SHA, a background in 

planning multicultural events, and leading a Diversity Leadership Ambassador program.  
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Statement of Fair Housing and Civil Rights Goals  

SHA is committed to promoting civil rights, affirmatively furthering fair housing, advancing 

social justice, and ending racism. SHA will carry out the MTW program while conforming to the 

Fair Housing Act and related disability acts (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, section 504 

of the rehabilitation Act of 1973, and title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990) by  

examining programs or proposed programs, identifying any impediments to fair housing choice, 

addressing those impediments in a reasonable fashion in view of the resources available and 

working with local jurisdictions to implement fair housing initiatives. SHA will also maintain 

records reflecting these analyses and actions.  

SHA requires all employees complete Fair Housing training at initial onboarding and 

annually, and co-sponsors an annual Fair Housing Conference with the Northwest Fair Housing 

Alliance. Over 400 housing professionals attend the annual Fair Housing Conference. In 2020 

SHA formed an internal Equity and Social Justice Committee intended to support staff, 

participants, and the greater community in the coming years.  

(2) Plan for Future Community/Resident Engagement  

Community engagement is a critical part of SHA’s MTW initiative to create effective 

programs. With the help of stakeholders, SHA will build essential components for a path to self-

sufficiency and other program development. We want participants to develop their own vision 

and goals, identify and express their concerns, and make informed choices about decisions 

affecting them. The following strategies will be used to assist SHA in long-term thinking and 

program evaluation: 

• Create a MTW Advisory Committee with voucher participants and community partners.  

• Provide participants/community advocates immediate access to information in various 
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formats (website postings, newsletters, virtual/in-person meetings, translation services). 

• Utilize partnerships with Innovia and BHT foundations with established outreach experience 

and resources, and technical and financial assistance to enhance affirmative outreach and 

engagement efforts with racial and ethnic minorities, persons with LEP, persons with 

disabilities, families with children, and groups representing such persons.  

• If MTW activity is adjusted or discontinued, SHA will follow a public process to share the 

reasons for changes, give participants an opportunity to communicate about needs and ideas 

while actively listening, and use the feedback to guide our path forward. 

(3) PHA Operating and Inventory Information 

With a RAD portfolio conversion completed in 2019, SHA is a Section 8 only PHA with 

the formidable challenge of providing HCV over the largest geographic region of any PHA in 

Washington (8,240 sq. miles or 1/5 of the entire state). This includes Washington’s second 

largest city, Spokane, Spokane County, and the rural areas of Lincoln, Whitman, Stevens, Pend 

Oreille, and Ferry Counties. These smaller counties are known agricultural areas and vacation 

destinations yet lack infrastructure necessary to develop large multi-family developments. 

Market conditions, resources, community partners, education, and employment opportunities 

differ greatly between the areas we serve. MTW will enhance our ability to find creative 

solutions that meet the needs of each community we serve.  

 Public Housing sales proceeds from the RAD conversion of approximately $14 million are 

designated to develop new affordable housing units over the next several years utilizing the 4% 

low-income housing tax credits and tax-exempt bonds. MTW participation will allow maximum 

leveraging of these proceeds to create affordable housing units in locations that provide housing 

choice and opportunity.  
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SHA owns and operates approximately 850 units of affordable housing, including project-

based, mod-rehab and low-income housing tax credit units. SHA’s rental assistance programs 

include:  

• An HCV program of approximately 5,300 vouchers, including Non-Elderly Disabled (NED), 

Mainstream (jointly w/ 8 other Washington PHAs), Family Unification Program (FUP) and 

Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) set-asides; 

• HOME Tenant-Based Rental Assistance;  

• Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA);  

• A $5.5 million grant from Washington Aging and Long-Term Care (ALTSA) to administer a 

statewide rental assistance program called BRIDGES for short-term rental assistance.  

Households served by SHA in the six-county service area reflect race and ethnicity similar to 

the general population, with 16% black, indigenous or people of color, and 5% who identify as 

Hispanic. Average household size of a voucher participant is 2 persons compared to 2.35 in the 

general population. Average gross annual income of the population we serve is about $12,000. 

With more than 80% of our service area’s population in Spokane County, it is anticipated the 

largest impacts in population changes will be realized in Spokane County. The county population 

of more than 512,000 is expected to grow quickly as Spokane receives nationwide recognition 

fueled by its frequent appearance on Top 10 lists including the 2020 Inc. Magazine naming 

Spokane as one of the best places to start a business and Red Fin declaring Spokane as one of 

four metro areas primed for growth in the next decade. 

Between 2014 and 2019, SHA successfully recapitalized the majority of its inventory, putting 

the portfolio in good physical and financial position. SHA’s principal strategy to increase our 

housing stock includes using the flexibility of MTW, proceeds from our RAD conversion, 
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LIHTC, tax exempt bonds and PBVs to produce as many as 1,000 new affordable housing units 

over the next 5-10 years. Combining the proceeds from the RAD unit sales with MTW 

flexibilities will make it infinitely more feasible to create affordable and sustainable units.  

SHA’s voucher program utilization rate has been close to 100% for over 6 years. SHA works 

closely with community partners to provide assistance for voucher holders who face barriers to 

leasing, including employing a full-time Landlord Liaison with the sole purpose to work with 

voucher holders to get a landlord to “yes.” These barriers often include a criminal history, 

evictions, or difficulty convincing landlords to take a chance on someone with no rental history. 

SHA frequently meets with local stakeholders to identify community needs and brainstorm local 

solutions that can be implemented either with local resources or within current program 

guidelines and funding. Many of these innovative programs test the boundaries of current 

regulatory framework and could be significantly enhanced through MTW participation: 

• SHA’s Referral Voucher Program (RVP). RVP utilizes MOUs with service providers to meet 

the needs of HCV participants by pairing HCVs with services, renter’s education and housing 

location services in a holistic way with an 80% leasing success rate. Partners include Frontier 

Behavioral Health, Aging and Long-Term Care, Family Promise, Catholic Housing Services, 

World Relief, YWCA, Volunteers of America, Goodwill, Spokane Neighborhood Action 

Programs, Transitions, Northeast Community Center, and Spokane County Supportive 

Living. These partners provide in-kind services and valuable administrative resources to 

those living with disabilities, the elderly, homeless, domestic violence/sexual assault 

survivors, and refugees.  

• Landlord Liaison Program – Recognizing the leasing success in the RVP, where participants 

had assistance with housing search, SHA partnered with Spokane United Way in 2018 to 
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launch the Landlord Liaison Program. United Way and SHA each put up 50% of the funding 

necessary to hire a full-time Landlord Liaison, whose sole purpose was to assist HCV 

participants secure a suitable rental unit utilizing their voucher in a timely manner. The 

success of the program mirrored that of SHA’s RVP with approximately 80% of assisted 

participants securing units. SHA is now funding a Landlord Liaison indefinitely because of 

lease-up success. 

• Family Unification Program (FUP) – In Washington State, when the Department of Children 

and Youth Services (DCYF) closes a dependency case, DCYF is prohibited from providing 

any services to that household. To address this “services cliff,” SHA executed an MOU with 

the local non-profit Transitions and partnership with Volunteers of America. Transitions 

provides intensive family supports for up to 20 FUP families beyond the closure of their 

dependency case. Volunteers of America provides supportive services, for FUP-eligible 

youth who’ve aged out of foster care. Services of these providers include case management, 

goal setting, basic life skills, responsible renter training, landlord supports, and housing 

location services. 

• Coordinated Assessment (CA) Requirement for PBV and FUP – To prioritize units for 

homeless and chronically homeless families and individuals, SHA now requires all 

Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) providers to use CA to fill available units, which 

ensures our most vulnerable citizens are prioritized for PSH and drives developers to 

collaborate with the CoC. In 2019 SHA worked with CA to connect the FUP referral process 

for families/youth to CA. When someone experiencing homelessness contacts the CA site 

and self-identifies as being involved with the DCYF/foster care, CA automatically contacts 

DCYF to see if the household is eligible for FUP. This expands the use of resources and 
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houses families more quickly. 

• BRIDGES - In 2016, SHA became the sole provider for a statewide pilot rental assistance 

program to “bridge” the gap of a disabled/elderly person being released from an institution 

and successfully securing stable, affordable housing. SHA entered into agreements with 

every PHA in the state and began the program with a $130,000 commitment from ALTSA 

and a recent award resulted in $5.5 million of additional rental assistance. 

• Better Health through Housing (BHH) Pilot - In conjunction with Better Health Together 

(BHT) and the Spokane Neighborhood Action Partners (SNAP), SHA worked with 

healthcare providers and payers (Providence, Multi Care, Molina, Community Health Plan of 

WA, and Amerigroup) to identify high emergency room utilizers with multiple, complex 

health conditions who are also homeless and work together to get them stably housed.  

(4) Plan for Local MTW Program 

SHA’s local MTW program innovations will be focused on helping participants thrive, 

with a focus on better short- and long-term outcomes. SHA plans to use MTW flexibility to 

implement initiatives aligned with MTW statutory objectives. All MTW initiatives will be 

combined with a commitment to seek and end racial and other demographic characteristics as 

determinates of success. SHA will continue to develop additional local strategies during our 

participation in MTW, learning from our experiences and other MTW agencies. Activities 

proposed focus on cost effectiveness, self-sufficiency, and housing choice including: 

• Streamline and simplify rent calculation, verification, recertification, utility allowance, 

inspection, rent reasonableness portability and moves processes and requirements to improve 

operational efficiencies, reduce operational costs and promote self-sufficiency. 

• Identify additional opportunities to collaborate with service providers to share participant 
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information (verifications, identification, etc.) – which is a frequent participant request. 

• Align all tenant-based and project-based voucher application processes with local Continuum 

of Care Coordinated Entry systems to reduce duplicate applications for housing assistance 

and share cost burden of application and assessment systems.  

• Establish Family Self-Sufficiency Program to encourage families to set and attain goals 

towards economic independence and asset building (including escrow component). 

• Design and implement a Voucher Mobility Program to encourage voucher holders to lease in 

areas of opportunity and increase housing choices. 

• Increase PBV program cap, eliminate PBV selection process for PHA-affiliated projects; 

limit portability for PBV units and allow for alternative to HQS (cert. of occupancy) for 

newly constructed units to improve operational efficiencies and provide long-term housing 

stability in permanent supportive housing. 

• Design and implement a Landlord Incentive Program to expand housing choice. 

• Development of new affordable housing units to expand housing choice. 

• Structure evaluation metrics and benchmarks to determine degree of cost effectiveness and 

efficiency (to measure waiver activities other than rent reform). 

• Acquire, renovate, and or build affordable units for low-income families.  

(5) Proposed Use of MTW Funds 

As a Section 8 only agency the biggest benefit in participating in MTW for SHA is funding 

flexibility. This will allow SHA to use up to 10% of its HAP funding for non-traditional 

activities. SHA will prioritize the following uses for MTW funding: 

• Expand supportive services to households focusing on self-sufficiency and housing stability 

using SHA’s existing programs and partnerships. SHA has identified the need to expand 
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these service offerings to tenant-based voucher households. 

• Provide gap financing for development of equitable affordable housing, prioritizing 

development in areas of opportunity.  

• Provide resources to help voucher participants successfully lease in areas of 

opportunity in support of SHA’s mobility initiative and similar to initiatives launched with 

Emergency Housing Vouchers (deposits, holding fees, vacancy payments, application fees). 

(6) Evidence of Significant Partnerships  

SHA has worked to build strong relationships with key partners for many years, which will 

help SHA’s implementation of MTW successful. Letters of support or supplemental 

documentation are included in Appendix 4. Though outlined in the discussion of our innovative 

programs above, here are SHA’s most significant partnerships and their impact on the 

implementation of a local MTW program:  

• Spokane Workforce Council (SWC) and the Envision Center (aka Spokane Resource 

Center or SRC). SWC is our workforce board and SRC lead. Through an MOU with 

SHA/City of Spokane, the SRC supports a path to self-sufficiency; provides healthcare 

access, behavioral health services; and prevents housing instability. 

• Better Health Together (BHT) Collaborative. An MOU of more than 50 partner agencies 

(including SHA) make up BHT’s Collaborative. These partners create the formal structure to 

address health equity, including social determinates of health through cross sector 

coordination. 

• Spokane Neighborhood Action Program. Community Action Agency that leads singles 

coordinated entry for the CoC. SNAP is a Landlord Liaison Network partner and has also 

entered MOU’s w/ SHA to pilot housing w/ healthcare initiatives targeting local need. 
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• Rural Resources Community Action (RR). SHA’s contracted partner to administer HCV in 

Stevens, Lincoln, Pend Oreille, and Ferry County. 

• Whitman County Community Action Council (CAC). SHA’s contracted partner to 

administer HCV in Whitman County. 

• Spokane Continuum of Care (COC). SHA’s formal partnerships with the CoC include 

implementation of 5-Year Plan to End Homelessness, Coordinated Entry, Permanent 

Supportive Housing (PSH), Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) and 

Emergency Housing Voucher (EHV) program. 

• Innovia. This partner will lend key support through collaboration with Innovia Leadership 

Councils, data research/evaluation of voucher mobility and equity/inclusion outreach. 

• Goodwill of the Inland Northwest / Landlord Liaison Network (LLN). Goodwill leads 

the LLN, consisting of dozens of landlords and non-profits providing services to low-income 

people. The LLN has forged strong relationships with landlords representing thousands of 

rentals, opening access for HCV clients. The LLN has provided key input on MTW-4 plan. 

• Landlord Association of the Inland Northwest (LA). The LA works closely with SHA and 

the LLN, notifying liaisons of available units and/or posting them Gosection8.com. The LA 

provided significant input on SHA’s Cohort #4 MTW menu of incentives for landlords. 

• Catholic Charities of Eastern Washington (CCHEW). This agency leads family 

coordinated entry for the CoC. CCHEW is a Landlord Liaison Network partner and has also 

entered MOU’s w/ SHA to pilot housing w/ healthcare initiatives targeting local need.  
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b) Landlord Incentive Activities Information 

(1) Landlord Needs Assessment 

Local rental market conditions are critical and getting worse for voucher participants. An 

Executive Order by Washington State’s Governor halted rent increases for the last 18 months, 

due to the pandemic. With the order lifted, both market rate and voucher tenants are seeing rent 

increases of up to $600 per month. This is driven by a lack of supply and high demand, making it 

difficult to for HCV participants to find a unit that meets HQS requirements. It also keeps 

participants from continuing a lease when steep rent increases push rent burdens past what 

voucher holders can afford. Here are a few factors contributing to the crisis: 

• University of Washington Center for Real Estate Research, estimates the vacancy rate in 

Spokane County is at about one-half percent (0.5%). 

• Apartmentlist.com lists Spokane as one of the top two markets in the country for rent 

increases; with a 31% increase since March 2020 (#2) and prices shooting up another 8.1% in 

June 2021 (#1). 

• Red Fin, a Seattle-based real estate brokerage, identifies Spokane as the hottest real estate 

market in the nation. Homes for sale in Spokane represents a nine-day supply; a balanced 

housing market typically has six-month supply. The backlog of buyers in the market has left 

many higher income households in rentals, putting additional pressure on the market.  

• The Spokane Association of Realtors and Spokane Builders Association recently called on 

the Mayor and City Council to declare a housing emergency, estimating the immediate need 

of more than 32,000 units (for sale and rentals) to address market demand. 

• Exacerbating the problem, the pandemic has changed business models, allowing higher paid 

employees to live anywhere while working remotely. This is creating a large influx of people 
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moving to the area – again, pricing HCV participants out of the market. 

Washington’s statewide source of income discrimination law prohibiting landlords from 

discriminating against renters with HCV, though this has little impact when rents are 

significantly above Fair Market Rent limits. Essentially, landlords can cherry-pick high income 

earners from the pool of renters through rental rates.  

Many landlords are reluctant to complete HCV paperwork and rent to people perceived as 

being a higher risk tenant (i.e. damages/unpaid rent/criminal histories). Fortunately, SHA has 

great partnership with a pool of non-profit and community-minded landlords. This pool ranges 

from large tax-credit properties to small mom and pop landlords with just a few units.          

HCV plays a critical role in helping to address housing needs for our most vulnerable 

citizens. SHA’s most important advantage with vouchers is providing low-income households an 

ability to pay the rent and generally give the participant the freedom to choose the unit type and 

location that best meets their needs. In turn, many voucher recipients live in healthy 

neighborhoods offering social, educational, and economic opportunities. Unfortunately, the 

current program does not work perfectly. Vouchers have not been effective in promoting 

mobility and choice among minority recipients, not all families who receive vouchers are able to 

find a place and the program simply is not sufficiently funded to help all those that qualify.  

(2) MTW Cohort #4 Activities

SHA plans to implement these Landlord Incentives if chosen to participate in the MTW 

expansion:  

• 2.b. Payment Standards – Fair Market Rents (FMR). There is a lack of supply of studio,

one- and two-bedroom units. SHA needs to phase in increases up to 120% of FMR to increase

the supply units available to voucher holders by fairly compensating landlords for renting to
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HCV participants in the local rental market. 

• 4.a. Vacancy Payments. When a voucher holder moves out, if the landlord releases the unit to 

another voucher holder, SHA will issue a payment of up to one month of the previous tenant’s

HAP as a Vacancy Payment. The impact of this initiative is to encourage landlords to work 

with the HCV program long-term, preserving housing for very low-income families. 

• 4.c. Other Landlord Incentives. Landlords are sometimes reluctant to participate in HCV due

to their perception of increased administrative burden (inspections, paperwork) or risk

(damages/criminal activity). SHA is proposing the following owner incentives:

oNew Landlord Bonus: A one-time bonus of one-month contract rent or $1,000, whichever is

less, for a landlord who has never participated as a landlord in HCV. 

o Welcome Back Bonus: A one-time bonus of $500 to a landlord who left the HCV program

for at least 24 months and is now returning.

o Opportunity Area Bonus: An additional signing bonus of $500 for owners who submit a

RFTA and lease a new unit to an HCV participant in an opportunity area (must have poverty

rate of <20%). This bonus is for all landlords (new/returning/existing).

Landlords are not eligible for these incentives if the contract is executed for a transfer in units 

with the same landlord, or if the contract is executed due to a lease renewal or change. The 

following are also excluded: properties managed or owned by SHA or any housing authority; 

or properties with a permanent affordability covenant recorded by any public or private entity. 

All incentives will be paid in two installments of 50% each, with the first installment paid 

during the first month of the HAP and the second installment paid following the first 

anniversary of the HAP contract’s effective date. Should the HAP be terminated for any reason 

within the first year, the owner would not receive the second installment. The impact of this 
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initiative is attract new owners and make more units available in areas of opportunity.  

• 5.a. Pre-Qualifying Unit Inspections: As incentive to lease units, SHA will offer pre-

qualifying unit inspections for all units to expedite the leasing process by minimizing 

inspection-related delays. After the inspection is conducted the owners have up to 90 days to 

lease the unit to a HCV family. The impact of the initiative is to speed up processing time for

landlords and participants, for a more positive experience.

(3) Other Landlord Incentives and Initiatives

HQS First Inspection Incentive. A one-time $100 incentive payment to owner when a unit 

passes an HQS inspection on the initial inspection and then lease the unit to a participant under a 

new HAP contract. The impact of this initiative is to reduce administrative costs for SHA and 

incentivize the landlord to keep units in good repair. 

Increased Payment Standards – Small Area Fair Market Rents. To increase the limited 

supply of available units in areas of opportunity, SHA plans to explore SAFMR’s in Spokane. 

No Loss Bonus. A daily proration of the full agreed upon contract rent from the day the Request 

for Tenancy Approval (RFTA) is submitted to start date of HAP Contract, up to one month’s 

contract rent. This bonus is for new and returning landlords. 

Small Repair Loans/Grants. Washington State has a Landlord Mitigation Fund for Landlords 

leasing to someone with rental assistance. It includes up to $1,000 for repairs to pass an 

inspection and up to $5,000 in damages upon vacation of a tenant. This fund requires the 

landlord to bear the first $500 in costs, hindering a small landlord’s ability to make repairs to 

pass an inspection. SHA would like to explore the possibility of funding the gap of $500.  

Additional Security Deposit. Security deposits are often a barrier for participants when leasing 

units. We’d explore the option of providing security deposits when other resources do not exist. 
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Appendix 4 – Other Supporting Documentation  

1. SHA Resolution #XXX - Approving MTW Application for Cohort #4

2. Letters of Support




